Christmas 2017
Keep in touch with village life at www.ashtonunderhill.org.uk and on www.facebook.com/AshtonunderHillParishCouncil

The Ashton Under Hill tabletennis team (Seniors and
Juniors) recently competed
in the Parish Games at St
Egwins School following an
intensive training
programme over the summer.
The event was very well
organised and the
competitive table tennis
community of Wychavon was
in full attendance. For more

Would you like to
protect your home
from theft? For more
information, see P5.

information see P6.

Dogs and footpaths
We have been asked by local landowners to remind you all of the importance of keeping dogs on leads, or
in close control when near livestock. The landowners love to see walkers on the hill or surrounding
countryside enjoying our lovely open spaces and this is a plea to
support them, so please don’t take this as a warning to stay away.
There have been a few issues when walkers have felt upset or
intimidated when they have been asked to stay on paths and keep
dogs under control. Livestock get very distressed if chased by dogs,
particularly the sheep in the fields and on the hill. When ewes are in
lamb, this is particularly dangerous; but there are also regularly
incidents where sheep with injured legs etc have had to be put down.
This is all farmland that has designated footpaths. Please consider
the farmers when walking your dogs, but please continue to enjoy
the Hill. Thank you all.
For more information please visit this website: www.ramblers.org.uk/advice/rights-of-way-law-inengland-and-wales/animals-and-rights-of-way.aspx#dogs

CATCH Project Appeal
Thanks to the great generosity of Ashton
residents, at the time of going to press we will
have raised £7,055 for the CATCH Project in
Mzamomhle, South Africa, between July and
September this year. Sue Davies, Director of
CATCH, has sent her heartfelt thanks for this
amazing amount, which came at a time of
particular need, and Margie Schutte, our former
curate, who is our link with Mzamomhle, has
echoed this. HUGE thanks to everyone who

made this possible. Alex Dodge
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Date: Saturday 28th April 2018
Venue: Ashton Village Hall
Start Time: 19:30
Show: The Busquitos - Wicky Wacky Woo
“… An amazingly talented quartet, and to combine all that
musical skill with a big dose of humour is a rare combination …”
“… extremely humourous and entertaining …”
The Busquitos are a mad, great, swingin’, buskin’, band that will put a smile on everyone’s face. They
will take you on a journey of musical genres: swing, calypso, rock & roll, classical and everything in
between. They have been known to play a serenade, organize a limbo, a line-dance or get the audience
to sing along to one of their upbeat, happy swingin’ songs.
Dazzlingly funny, The Busquitos have proven to be one of the most dynamic acts to come out of Holland
in recent years, with four CD’s to their credit, performances across the globe and a bevy of awards.
Musical entertainments for all ages - come and join in the fun.

Bring your own drinks, nibbles provided.
Tickets are £10 and can be obtained from Geraldine on 881416.

Thespians say there is nothing sadder than an unused stage.
Now after a ten year break, amateur dramatics is returning to
Ashton under Hill with a new production at the end of February
next year.
“Taking part was always great fun and a wonderful way to
meet new people in the village.” says Nick Thomas, who has
written the new production. “The Ashton Players had a great
reputation with every performance a sell out; so I thought it
was worth a go at resurrecting it.” added Nick. “The response
so far has been encouraging.”
The new production will involve equal numbers of adults and children, many of whom will be experiencing
the stage for the first time. The night itself will showcase seven short stories; some featuring singing and
dancing. Each story will have a ‘twist‘ at the end.
Make sure you get your ticket as it promises to be a popular and entertaining evening. All profits will go
back into village projects. If you would like to get involved with this production or with The Ashton
Players please contact Nick Thomas at nick.thomas@campfiremarketing.co.uk.

VILLAGE MAILING LIST
If you would like to look at the village facebook page but don’t have an account; you can still view posts, but unfortunately
you won’t be able to download or open any documents, posters or pictures. The answer might be to join the village
mailing list. We promise you will not be bombarded with emails! Your email address will not be shared with anyone else,
either locally or with any external agencies, companies etc. It is stored in a confidential Parish Council electronic folder. If
you would like to be on the mailing list, please contact us at ashtonuhillcommunity@gmail.com. Alternatively, if you
would just like to be sent information on an ad hoc basis, just let us know at the same address.
Karen Rowley (Comms Cllr)
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ASHTON UNDER HILL FIRST SCHOOL NEWS
‘Expect only the best’
The autumn term has flown
by and we have all been busy with lots of
different activities and events. Our 18
new Reception pupils have settled very
well into school life and we can’t imagine
the school without them now.

Following a workshop in July we have all become excited by skipping
with a large proportion of the school owning a skipping rope and
using it at break times as well as during an after school club.

Fundraising
We have held a sponsored event to raise money for the British
Heart Foundation using our skipping skills and will let you know how
much we raised in the next issue.
Many people in the village have been involved with our PFA events
last year, who will forget the Mexican Evening? The Runaround Supper was a triumph! These
events raised so much that we have
installed a running track as well as other
equipment to keep the children (and
teachers) active and engaged in all
weathers.
Thank you to everyone who came to,
helped organise, or donated things for
these events.
Our Macmillan Coffee Morning after
our Harvest Festival service raised a
massive £358 so thank you if you
baked or came to the event.
Looking forward to the festive season we have our Christmas celebration at the school on
Monday 11th and Tuesday 12th December. Alison Peacey (Head Teacher)

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
From everyone at Ashton First School
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Ashton 88 Football Club
Ashton 88 Football Club, Junior and Senior teams, have made an
extremely positive start to the 2017-18 season. Across all age
groups it is great to see the club going from strength to strength.
All of our club fixtures are published on our website at
www.ashton88fc.co.uk. Here are the junior squads at the club:

Above left
Ashton 88 minis
Above right
Under 7s Wasps
Left
Under 9s
Bottom Left
Under 10s
Bottom right
Under 8s
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Ashton 88 FC secure a defibrillator Grant
The football club have recently secured a grant to
purchase a defibrillator through the Football
Association. The defib has now been installed in
the cricket pavilion as can be accessed by the
community when the pavilion is in action. The
tournament fundraiser held on Sunday 30th July
funded this purchase and the club feels that it is a
great addition to the village. Hopefully there will be no
need for its use but I'm sure everyone is aware of the
significant benefits of having access to such equipment if
the need ever did arise. Graham Begley
Editor’s Note: This is a second defibrillator. Please see p9 for details of the main village
defibrillator.

School Holiday Club, After School Club & Private Tutoring
We now have a new online booking system for all out of school clubs. Please visit
www.littlebiglearners.com to place your bookings.

Key Dates for 2017 and early 2018
Monday 30th October 2017 - TE Day
Wednesday 20th December 2017 - Wednesday 3rd January 2018 – CLOSED
Thursday 4th January 2018 - Spring Term starts for After School Clubs
Monday 19th February - Friday 23rd February 2018 - School Holiday Club

Ashton under Hill Playgroup is Ofsted
registered for two to five years (with childcare
funding available for all three and four year
olds).
If you are interested in a space for your child,
please contact Ashton under Hill
Playgroup on 882289, Ruth on 882014 or
Mirka on 882105 to get an admission form.

Spaces will be allocated on a first come,
first served basis.
Ruth Barnett
Ashton under Hill Playgroup

Term time on
MONDAYS, TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS
& THURSDAYS
from 9 am to 3 pm

Cont from front page

You will have recently received details through
your doors about Smartwater, a police backed
property marking service. Smartwater is a liquid
with a chemical signature unique to each
household. It is invisible to the naked eye and can
only be seen under UV light. You simply dab it on
to your valuable items.
West Mercia Police are offering a substantial
discount (approx £5 rather than the normal
retail price of £65) if we can get 60% of the
village to sign up.
Thank you to all those who have returned the
forms. We hope to have news for you before the
end of the year or early January. Thank you for
your patience. Parish Council
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Our recent Macmillan coffee morning raised
£263.50! Thanks to all of you who supported the
event.
The nursery is now closed for the winter and will
open again at the end of March 2018.

We will still be selling our free range eggs
during the winter.
Contact us: Tel 07970718890 or
01386881884
Email: railsendnursery@gmail.com.
Jackie and Andrew Locke

Parish Games update Cont from front page
Table Tennis Seniors, James Locke and Fran Kirke were
narrowly defeated 3-2 by Inkberrow in a five game
thriller. The Juniors, Tallulah Locke, Seth Kirke and
Django Taylor gave a great account of themselves but
were eventually defeated by a much older team from
Bretforton.
It was a thoroughly enjoyable day and there has already
been talk of returning next year ...
If you are interested in taking part next year, please
contact Tom Archer on tommo.archer@gmail.com

West Mercia Police Autumn Advice
Unfortunately the months have raced by and we
are nearing the time when the evenings start to
draw in and the clocks change and it is at this time
of year police forces all over the country see a rise
in home burglaries.
Our message to all residents is to review your
home and garden security.
-

-

Leave a light on a timer to give the
impression that someone is home.
Leave a radio on a timer so voices can be
heard inside the property.
Make sure doors are locked even if you are
at home.
If you have a house alarm check that it is
working correctly and set it when you go
out even for small periods of time.
Consider fitting outside lights or cameras.

-

Do not leave valuables in your vehicle or
garden tools lying about in the garden.
Secure your shed and fit a shed alarm.
Register your property at
www.immobilise.com
Security mark your property with your
postcode in permanent marker or use a
property marking system such as Cre
Mark or Smartwater

Our website covers this and many other security
measures. Please visit
https://www.westmercia.police.uk/crime-andsafety
There is also now an app called ‘Ask the Police’
which can be downloaded to your phone. It covers
a range of frequently asked questions which police
get asked without the need to contact police.
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A busy Autumn for Ashton WI
September
September’s speaker was Ginny Makin from
Sedgeberrow who spoke about “Living the
Dream with Alpacas” As one of Ashton’s near
neighbours – who hasn’t caught sight of
these delightful animals whilst driving into
Evesham on the A46? We heard their story
from when they first bought the land
intending to have a smallholding and were
persuaded to try alpacas instead! From living
in a static home to building their own home
and extending the herd to 36 alpacas and
various other animals – ducks, chicken and
goats. Ginny explained so much about the
breeding and rearing and of their gentle
nature. The business has now taken off and
she has taught herself carding and the
spinning of this beautifully soft and silky
wool.

We have also:
•
Taken part in the Vale Skittles
•
Been to a Federation talk where Gyles
Brandreth was the guest speaker
•
Attended a talk about Croome Court

Other outings this month included a visit to
Cropthorne WI`s fashion show and an outing
to Ledbury and Hereford when we took the
parish mini-bus which was kindly driven by
Andrew Barnett.

October
This has also been a very active month with
a excellent and thought provoking talk by
Sarah Lane titled ‘Why the Prison System
does not Work’. This challenged us to
question our acceptance of the status quo
and to question whether society should take
more responsibility for criminal behaviour and
whether punishment works. We also
discussed how better social care and mental
health care would reduce the prison
population hugely.

And finally… entered all the Competition
entries at the Annual Council Meeting at
Malvern where we achieved 2 Seconds, 1
Highly Commended and our total points were
very near the top. Well done Ashton W.I.!
Jen Creese

*****
Don’t forget you can catch
up on all the latest news on
the village facebook page
here:
www.facebook.com/AshtonunderHillParishCouncil
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Ashton Cricket Club Annual Awards Dinner
Cricketers from Ashton under Hill reflected on a challenging season when they gathered at the village's Star
Inn for their annual awards dinner. The recurring theme was that more new players and more availability
from existing players will be needed if the club is to maintain two league teams in the future.
First team skipper Jack Perks said it had been an ‘erratic season’ in which inconsistent batting had been a
problem. However, the Firsts did win six games, including a fantastic victory against eventual champions
Chipping Campden, which saw Jay Patel score a century and Mike Harris 70. Despite an end-of-season
relegation battle, the Firsts managed to stay in Division One. Club president Bill Shirra re-iterated the need
for the club to attract new players, saying: "The seconds are really at risk and that's a slippery slope."

First Team Player of the Year
The First Team player of the year award went to Will Archer who was both the team's leading run scorer
with 324 runs and leading wicket taker with 22 wickets. Accepting his award, Will paid tribute to Jack who
he said had kept the team together, captained with great enthusiasm and had done a ‘tremendous’ job as
captain.
Second Team captain Shaun Whalen-Smith reflected on a season where player availability was a major
problem and one Saturday they travelled to Rowington with just seven players.
"Next year we need more commitment from senior players and junior players coming through," he said.

Second Team Player of the Year
Veteran batsman Mike Banks scored 345 runs for the
Seconds at an average of nearly 40, Dave Hunting scored 300
runs at an average of 42.86 and the evergreen Guy Garland
took 31 wickets for less than 20 runs each and was the
leading wicket-taker in Division 5. Guy was presented with
the trophy for the most league wickets for the club.
But the second team player of the season award went to allrounder Waqas Hussain who, in his first season for Ashton,
scored 381 runs at an average of 31.75 and was also the
most economical bowler. Waqas also received the trophy for
the most league runs for the club overall.

Best Junior Player of the Year
Mitch Berry was a popular choice for the best junior player in adult cricket in a season where he had
impressed with his bowling and had taken a hat-trick at senior level. Sunday captain Dave Hunting said the
undoubted highlight was Ashton winning the inaugural Bredon Hill Bash, played on a Twenty/20 format, in
which Ashton beat Bredon in the final, watched by a large crowd at Bredon. Tom Watling was
voted Sunday Player of the Year.

The Captain’s Cup
The Captains Cup was presented to second team skipper Shaun Whalen-Smith who, according to club
chairman Tony Lewis, had done a ‘heroic’ job running the Second team in the light of player availability
issues.

Other Awards
The Chairman's Cup went to Eddie Spires, landlord of The Star, for his support for the cricket club while the
Club Person of the Year was presented to Jane Keen for all her work and support for the club over many
years. David Wood
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Information about the village defibrillator
The Parish Council have received
requests for more detailed
information on how to use the village
defibrillator (defib) should the need
arise.
1. The defib is located outside the
main door of the First School
(village hall)
2. If an emergency occurs, first call
999. As well as sending an
ambulance, they will contact
trained responders in the village
who will attend if possible
3. CPR should be started
immediately before the defib is
located (if you are alone with
the patient)
4. The defib has a code to open it,
listed above and a key next to it
if this fails
5. It has audio prompts to talk you
through every step and
emergency services will also
help if necessary whilst you wait
for the ambulance
6. For further written information,
contact the Parish Council
ashtonuhillcommunity@gmail.c
om or call Sarah on 07770
942144 or Karen on 882466
7. You can also watch a very
simple video by going to the
British Heart Foundation
website and searching for their
video on ‘How to Use a
debrillator’.
We hope that you never have to
use the defib, but that if you do
this information proves useful.

Ashton under Hill Open Gardens
9th & 10th June 2018
Keep the date!
You can still see 2017’s photographic competition results by visiting
www.ashtonopengardens.co.uk
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Ashton Footpath Team
Here is just one example of a successful ‘chaingang’
task this summer; Richard Close tests the team’s
handiwork after repairing a stile on the hill. For more
information on joining our friendly team, please
contact John Kenrick on 01386 881431 or 07767
464826. If you know of any footpaths that need
clearing please email the team at
ashton.path.wardens@gmail.com.

NEW FEATURE!

Extraordinary Things

Have you done something out of the ordinary that you would like to share with the
village? Have you climbed a mountain, trekked through a desert, written a book, taught
yourself a new skill, overcome a fear? If you would like to write about it and inspire us
all, please let the editor know (karenmrowley@hotmail.co.uk). Here is another article for you to enjoy!

Beverley’s new slim line look!

We all know Barney in the village. Barney suffers from
a rare cephalic disorder known as Lissencephaly and
requires full time care by his amazing parents,
Beverley and Andy. This doesn’t leave very much time
for them to take care of themselves but recently
Beverley decided she needed to lose two stone in
weight, which was taking its toll on her body.
“Having an eight-year-old disabled son, my health is
critically important,” Beverley said. “He is solely
dependent on us for his every need. Lifting and
carrying a four and a half stone young boy is hugely
challenging and demanding on your body, and
carrying an excess weight of two stone myself was not
helping this situation.”
So Beverley joined Slimming World and in only six
weeks has lost almost a stone in weight! Beverley is
still on course to reach her goal of losing two stone and
the Slimming World programme has allowed her to
continue eating her favourite meals. She has swapped
biscuits or a bag of crisps for fruit salad bowls and fat
free yogurts as healthier alternatives to snack on in
between meals. She also follows their recipes.
Beverley has been so inspired by the experience she has decided to train to become a Slimming
World consultant and by the time you read this she will have started weekly sessions at Fladbury
Village Hall, Tuesdays at 7:30pm.
“Learning that 25 per cent of Worcester’s population is obese, and with obesity being a big issue
across the UK, I really wanted to share my journey and support other people in theirs,” Beverley
said. If you would like to join Beverley’s group or to find out more then call her on 07799 672658.

*******************************
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We have another allocation due and are required to
get agreement from the village on how we spend this.
During the last Parish Council meeting two ideas were
proposed and discussed. These were:
1. To support our contribution towards the replacement pavement between The Star and
St Barbara’s Church
2. To support the ambitious upgrade of the children’s play area that the Social Centre are
undertaking.
We then leafleted the village and most of you that responded, have agreed with these
proposals. If you did not, please feel free to make your suggestions to the Parish Council. If
feasible these could be funded from Parish Council funds or through next year’s NHB
allocation. Thanks to all those who responded. Parish Council

•
•
•
•
•

Monday lunch is the Monday Club with 2
courses for £9.95
Tuesday Nights are Two for One on
selected main meals.
Wednesday Night is Pie Night.
Thursday, Friday & Saturday often have
delicious Specials added to the menu
Sunday is dedicated to Roast Dinners.

Here is a little taster of what is on offer in our Christmas 2017 menu…
Wild Mushroom and White Truffle Soup with Freshly Baked Roll
Sumptuous Duck Liver and Cranberry Pate with Mixed Leaves and Crusty Bread
Thyme Roasted Spiced Beetroot and Creamy Goats Cheese Salad with Mixed Leaves, Pecan Nuts
and Clementine Dressing
********
Roast Crown of Worcestershire Turkey with Homemade Grafton Farms’ Pigs in Blankets, Sage and
Onion Stuffing, Bread Sauce and Rich Turkey Gravy
Cider Braised Grafton Farms’ Pork Belly with Crisp Crackling and a Cider, Shallot and Wholegrain
Mustard Sauce
A creamy Leek and Wensleydale Tart with Braised Red Onion & Sticky Balsamic Reduction
********
Sticky Ginger Bread and Butter Pudding with Hot Brandy Custard
Black Forest Pavlova
Delicious Plum and Cinnamon Festive Ice Cream served in a Traditional Brandy Snap Basket
Gluten Free Note – We are happy and able to adapt dishes on this menu to be gluten free, please just let
us know if you have this preference when you place your order.
Prices for 2017
Lunch, 2 Course £15.95, 3 Course £17.95
Evening, 2 Course £17.95, 3 Course £19.95

To book your table, call Ed, Vicky or Jenny on 881325
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What’s On at Ashton under Hill Free Church
Winter 2017
You are most welcome to come along:
Every Sunday
10.45am Morning worship service
followed by light refreshments
6.00pm Evening service (not every week during Jan – Feb 2018!)
‘Experience Christmas’ - in the Chapel on Tuesday December 5th
Christmas Carol Service will be on Sunday December 17th 6.00pm
Christmas Morning December 25th – brief service from 9.30am
See Chapel Notice Board or web-site for up-to-date details
Last Tuesday of every Month (Except December) from 2.00pm
Friends & Neighbours
An opportunity for meeting over a cup of tea and a biscuit, always with
something interesting laid-on
Every Wednesday from 10.00am to Midday
Coffee morning
All donations to Midlands Air Ambulance
Alternate Wednesdays from 2.30pm
Bright Hour
More tea and biscuits together with singing and something to think about!
Christmas Soup Lunch, Mince Pies and Carols on 13th December from mid-day
Every Thursday from 10.00am to Mid-day during term-time
Busy Fingers
For mums (or dads or grandparents) and toddlers
www.ashtonchapel.org.uk - email: info@ashtonchapel.org.uk
Contacts: Andrew & Joy 881145, Geoff 881740, Doreen 881656,
or Joan 881237

Luncheon Club
Luncheon club will continue on the first FRIDAY of every month at 12.30pm in the Chapel Hall. We
are always pleased to welcome new visitors, and new helpers.
Please contact Joy Barnett on tel 881145 if you would like more details.
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Christmas comes to Ashton!
You are warmly invited to follow the journey to Bethlehem
this Christmas at St Barbara’s Church

Saturday 2 December

“Messy Church” Session - come and join in Christmassy craft
activities and help to make Christingles at The Old Farmhouse from
2.30 to 4.00 pm. Children and parents are welcome; tea, squash
and cake will be provided.

Sunday 3 December

Christingle Service at 3.30 pm
Children will receive Christingles and there will be a collection for
the Children’s Society.
The Posada begins its journey. The “Posada” is the travelling
Nativity which goes from house to house in Ashton and Grafton
during Advent – now in its twelfth tremendous year!

Sunday 10 December

Holy Communion Service at 9.30 am

Wednesday 13 December Ashton Celebration of Christmas at 6.30 pm
Traditional and ever popular village celebration in words and music
including contributions from the Ashton Singers and Ashton First
School,
followed by mulled wine and mince pies. All warmly welcome.
Collection for the Sue Ryder Home, Cheltenham

Sunday 17 December

Family Service with a Nativity Theme at 11.00 am
Young readers and musicians wanted to take part!
Please contact Alex (881487)

Sunday 24 December

Christmas Eve
Crib Service at 3.30 pm
The Posada returns to St Barbara’s

‘Midnight’ Holy Communion at 10.00 pm
Monday 25 December

Christmas Day
Family Service of Christmas Praise at 10.00 am
An informal service of carols and readings for Christmas

January 2018 Epiphany Songs of Praise
You will be most welcome to join in an Epiphany Songs of Praise on Sunday 7
January 2018 at 11.00 am at St Barbara’s Church with hymns and readings for the
season, followed by refreshments. Please let us know your choice of hymns, carols and
readings: contact Alex on 881487.
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ASHTON NEWS: VILLAGE CONTACTS
Tel No 881466 Mobile 07976 906653 Email: karenmrowley@hotmail.co.uk
Name

Details

Cricket Club (adults) Summer- Saturdays & Sundays
Cricket Club (juniors) Summer- Thursdays 6-8pm
Football Club (adults) Winter- Sunday mornings
Football Club (juniors) Winter- Saturday mornings
Footpath volunteers Working groups
Gardening Club
Beckford V/H 4th Wed.7:30pm
Guides
Village Hall, Wed. 7-8:30pm
Brownies
Village Hall, Wed. 5:45-6:45pm
Rainbows
Village Hall, Wed 4:30-5:30pm
Lunch Club
Chapel Hall 12pm, 1st Fri of
month
Friends & Neighbours Last Tues in month, 2-3pm
Worcester 2nd & 4th Fri
Mini Bus
Bishops Cleeve 1st & 3rd Fri
Private Hire
Parish walks
Summer evenings - Mondays
Green Room: Mon, Tues, Wed,
Playgroup
Thu 9-3:00pm
Little Big Learners (Out Every school day, 3-6pm
of School Childcare) All holidays (except Christmas)
First School inset days

Contact
Activities

Contact details

Will Archer
David Whitehouse
Graham Begley
Graham Begley
John Kenrick
Roger Umpelby
Ali Stephenson
Jemima Barnett
Charlotte Nicklin
Joy Barnett

881756
will@simplysedum.co.uk
424393
dave.whitehouse63@gmail.com
07725 909808 / 881206
frankiel@hotmail.co.uk
07725 909808 / 881206
frankiel@hotmail.co.uk
881431
johnkenrick@btinternet.com
881449
roger@bugman.free-online.co.uk
882052
jemmimaob@gmail.com
07714 783545
881145

Margaret Darby

881862

Andrew Barnett

881145

ma.darby@icloud.com

Andrew Barnett 881145
Alastair Humphrey 881479
Ruth Barnett
882014 /882289
Green Room
Graham Begley - 07725 909808

gmhumphrey@hotmail.com

littlebiglearners@gmail.com

Organisations
First School
Middle School
Free Church
Busyfingers, mums &
toddlers
Coffee morning
Parish Council
ASC - Ashton Social
Committee

Headteacher
Headteacher
Main contact

Alison Peacey
S. Charlton
Andrew Barnett

881333
881426
881145

head@ashton.worcs.sch.uk
office@bredon.worcs.sch.uk
topcott@gmail.com

Chapel Hall Thurs 10-11:30 am Doreen Cope

881656

doreencope1@yahoo.co.uk

Chapel Hall Weds 10-12 noon
Chair
Clerk
Village Hall and playing fields

Joy Barnett
Sarah Smith
Michelle English
Ian Facer

881145
881070
860502
882171

sarahttsmith@talk21.com
ashtonunderhill@yahoo.co.uk
rifacer@gmail.com

Priest in charge

01684 772237

Open Gardens (2nd
weekend in June)
Women's Institute
Ashton Bellringers

Churchwarden
Chairman
Marketing Co-ordinator
Village Hall 1st Tues 7:30pm
St Barbara’s Church Tues Eve

Canon Matthew
Baynes
Alex Dodge
John Kenrick
Andrew Cooke
Marjory Facer
Nick Hopkins

The Star Inn

Open daily

Ed & Vicky Spires

Ashton website
Milk delivery

Information and events
Mon.Wed. Fri. Sat.
10:55 Gorse Hill
11:15 Cornfield Way
11:35 School

Malcolm Nelson 881778
mkn48@btinternet.com
Cotteswold Dairy 01684 298959
01905 822722
eveshammobile@worcestershire.gov.uk

Newspaper delivery

Monday to Saturday

Doreen Cope

881656

Mobile Post office

Tues & Thu 12:30-1:30pm
Free Church car park

David (Driver)

Enquiries to Parish Council, details above

St. Barbara's Church

881487
881431
881715
882171
881711
881325

mbaynes@toucansurf.com
alexdodge@waitrose.com
johnkenrick@btinternet.com
andy@thecookies.org.uk
marjyfacer@gmail.com

thepub@thestar-ashtonunderhill.co.uk

Services

rd

Mobile library – 3
Monday in month

